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SGOHE SAINTS
they. .take THE FIRST of the

SERIES AT MILWAUKEE
WITH EASE.

BREWERS BADLY BROKEN UP

PIT UP A GAME A LITTLE
WORSE THAN THE APOS-

TLES!I WORST." "TLESJ W*ORST.

Fillers continue losing.

£\u25a0-:.<! milI.v Drawing- Nearer the
Hi'i'r of the Proces-Rear- of; the Proces-

sion.. • ;.. "ion.

. Played. Won. Lost P.C.
Indianapolis .......45 29 16 .644
Kansas City .......49 26 23 ' .530
Milwaukee 49 25 - 24 .510
Detroit 46 23 23 , .500
St. Paul ..:..;...;. 47 23 24 .489
Grand Rapids .'....47 22 25 .46*
Minneapolis 45 21 24 .406

-Toledo 46 : 18 28 .391

Special to the Globe.
MILWAUKEE,Wis.. June 24.—P00r

pitching lost the game forMilwaukee.
today. Baker pitched a weak game
and at the end of the third inning
Was relieved by Armstrong' who put
Up even worse ball. St. Paul put

up a poor game, but won with little
effort. From this the playing of the.
Brewers can be judged. The St.
Paul team traveled all night and un-
til 2 o'clock in the afternoon to ge£
here, and in consequence were not

ln shape to put up a fast game, a
fact which was demonstrated in the
first two innings. In the first Nicol
got around the bases on errors by

Irwin and Boyle, and a hit by Sharp,

and Sharp scored on an error by

Smith and a hit by Taylor, In the
second inning triples by Klopf and
Baker, a single by Long and an
error by Pickett gave Milwaukee
two runs. In the first Twitchell got

in a hit and scored on an error by
Pepper, and in the eighth Klopf got

hit by a pitched ball and scored on
a hit by Long. Though there were
two earned runs for the Brewers,
the only clean, respectable run was
the one scored in the seventh, when
Twitchell drove the ball to left cen-
ter for a home run. St. Paul got
three in the first after two men had

been retired. Marr 'ed off with a
home run, and singles by Pickett
and Camp and a double by Mullane
.cored the other two.

Milwaukee. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. E.Milwaukee. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. E.
Nicol, cf 5 1 1 0-0 0
Weaver, c 5 0 0 7 0 0
Sharpe. 2b 5 112 3 0
Twitchell, 3b .... 5 2 2 3 1 1
McCauley, 1b.... 4 0 0 4 11
Taylor. L's ....... 4 0 2 1 2Y7l'
Klopf, if 3 2 14 2 0
Long, If 4 0 2 0 10
Baker, p 11110 0
Armstrong, p.... 3 0 11 0 0

Totals 39 7 11 *23 10 3
St. Paul. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. E.St. Paul. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. E.

O'Rourke, 3b 5 0 3 110
Irwin, ss 5 1 2 2 7 1
Marr, rf ........ 3. 113 10
Pickett, 2b 3 2 2 4 2 1
Camp, cf 3 3 2 3 0 0
"Mullane. lb ..... 2 113 2 0
Kraus, lb ........ 3 0 16 10
Smith, If 2 2 1 0 0 1
Boyle, c 4 1 0 4 1 1
Pepper, p 4 2 1 1 1 1

Totals ...\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. 34 13 14 27 16 5

Milwaukee ... .7. ....... 2 2 00 10 110-7Milwaukee" ...7. ...2 2 0 0 10 110-7'
St. Paul .:. \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0........ 3 15 0 2 110 *—13

•Kraus ran out of line.•Kraus ran out of line.
Earned runs, Milwaukee 2, St. Paul

4; left on bases, Milwaukee 7, St. Paul
8; two-base hits, Pickett, Pepper,
Twitchell; three-base hits, Klopf, Ba-
ker; home runs, Marr, Camp, Twitch-
ell; stolen ba&ss, Nicol, Pepper, Smith
2; bases on balls, by Baker 2, by Arm-
strong 8; hit by pitched ball, McCau-
ley, Klopf; struck out, by Baker 2, by
Armstrong 3; double plays, Twitchell
to Sharpe to McCauley, Klopf to
Weaver, Taylor to Sharpe, O'Rourke
to Pickett to Kraus; umpire, Sheridan;
time of game, 2 hours.

CRIMPED IN KAWVILLE.

Millers Unaffected by Climatic
Conditions.

Special to the Globe.
KANSAS ' CITY, Mo., June 24.—The

Millers could not stop the winning-i
Eli cult r.L the Blues today. Manning's

men went at Fraser hi the same way !
they have been treating all the pitchers i

for the pa.st week, touching him up for
seventeen hits during the six innings

"£e occupied the box. Fanning, who
succeeded Fraser, fared a little better,
as the Blues only found him for three !
hits in the last three innings. Hines, j
Connaughton, Manning, Klusman .and i
"Nlchol air hit the ball hard. Bergen, j

for a wonder, only got two hits, being !
unfortunate in lining his hard drives
right at the fielders. The visitors
thought when they saw Kling in the
box they were going to have a picnic
with him, but they were mistaken.
For the first six innings Billy held
them down to four lonesome hits, and
only after the Blues had the game well
in did he ease up so the Millers could
find him. While the game was marked
by,hard hitting, it was at the same
time the most brilliant fielding game
played at Exposition park this season.

The Blues played wonderful ball and
the Millers did almost as well. Con-
naughton at short and Manning at
second were simply impregnable, and
every man did his part 'well. Hulen'
and Werrick did some very fine field-
ing for the Millers. Umpire Cushman
did very well, excepting in the third
inning, when he developed an alarming
case of bad eye. With the bases full.
Manning lined out a beautiful three-
bagger, which struck a foot inside the !
right foul line. AU runners set sail j
for home, and Manning was speeding
toward third base, when, to his aston-
ishment, Cushman called the hit foul.
A remarkable feature of the game was
the large number of double plays
made. The Blues made only one,
but the visitors made no less than five.
The story of how the runs were made
is simply a story of hard and succes-
sive batting^ as nearly all made by

both teams were earned. Score:

Kansas City! aTb. R. 18. P.O. A, E.~kansa;TCity] aTb7~R. IBTrO. A, E.
Manning. 2b 5 2 3 3 4 0
Bergen, C 5 1 2 3 2 0
Connaughton, ss 3 ' 3 3 3 5 0
Hines, rf.....Y.. 4 ' 3 4 2 0 0
Klusman, lb..Y. 4 1 2 10 0 0
Nicol. cf 4 1 2 3 0 -'0
Hatfield. 3b .-,13020
Hernon, If ....... 3 0 0 3 0 0
Kling, p 4 0 10 10

Totals 39 12 20 27 14 0
Minneapolis. A.B. R. 18. P.O. A. E.

Hulen, ss 4 2 2 1 4-0
Lally, If ......... 5 1 2 2 0 0
Werden, lb ...... 4 2 3 7 3 1
Burns, rf .4 .2000
Straus, cf 5 0 0 5 0 0
Keuhne. 3b....... 5 11 2 1 .0
Werrick, 2b...... 2 0 0 6 4 0
Wilson/ c 3 0 1 4 1 0
Fraser, p.. 2 .0 0 0 1 0Fanning, p 2 11 0 2.0

. Totals 3C 8 12 27 16 "l
Kansas City...2 2 3 01 3 0 1 o—l2*Minneapolis ...2 00000402—8

Runs earned, Kansas City 7, Minne-apolis 7; two-base hits. Connaughton
3, Hatfield. Manning, Burns, Werden;
three-base hit,- Kuehne; home runs'
Hlnes, Burns, Lally; bases on balls,. by Kling -1, by Fraser 2, by-Fanning 2;
bases, given for hitting batter, by
Kling 3; passed balls, Bergen 2; struck

In Curing \u25a0

TorturingI Torturing

DisfiguringI Disfiguring

Skin DiseasesSkin Diseases

(uiicura
Works WondersWorks Wonders

Bold throughout tho world. BrilUh depot: F. N*E«r-Bold throughout the world, British depot: F. Ns«r-
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out, by Kllng3, by Fraser 1; sumpire,out, by Kling3, by Fraser 1; sunipire,
Cushman. .

TOLEDO AND DETROIT WIN.TOLEDO AND DETROIT WIN.? ';:
At Grand Rapids— R.H.E.

Grand Rapids ...0 0 0 14 0 00 I—6 9 7
Toledo 1000131*—!) & 1

Batteries— Jones and Fear; Hughey.
and Roach. * . -'- ' ;-.-

* \u25a0

At Detroit— R.H.E.
Detroit ..3 2 0 014 0 0 o—lo 15 3
Indianapolis ....3 012000 0 0— 6 9-2

Batteries— Gayle- and Twineham;
Fisher and MacFarland.. TODAY'S games. - ':\.:.'7:.';

St. Paul at Milwaukee,' „V
Minneapolis at Kansas City. :-'\u25a0..:
Toledo at Grand Rapids/
Indianapolis at Detroit. . ;.'

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Bridegrooms Find the Phillies
\u25a0 - Too Strong.

Played. Won.Lost. P.C.Played. Won.Lost. P.C~!
Boston ...47 30 17 .638
Pittsburg 51 31 20 .607
Baltimore 45 26 *19V .577
Cleveland 42 30 22 .576
Chicago .54 31 23 : . .574
Brooklyn 49 26 "* 23 .530
Philadelphia 49 26 23 .530
New York 50 26 24 .520
Cincinnati 48 25 23 .520
Washington 48 21 27 , .43*
St. Louis 51 17 34. .333
Louisville. .48, 7 41 » .145

BROOKLYN, N. V., June 24—Dark-BROOKLYN, N. V., June 24.—Dark-
ness put a sudden end to the game to-
day, with Philadelphia ahead at the
time, 6 to 3. Taylor pitched a, fine
game, and Turner's work in the field
was a feature. Score:

R.H.E."
Brooklyn 0 0 000201—3*7 1
Philadelphia 00 04 0 0 2-69 1

Batteries, Grim and Dailey;
Taylor and Grady.

COLONELS CRUSHED.
CLEVELAND, 0.. June 24— Col-

onels were not ln the game today, and
the home team won with ease. Score:

R.H.E.
Cleveland 21 0 0031*— 714 3
Louisville 0 01100003—5 8 2

Batteries, Young and O'Connor, Inks
and Spies.

DOWNED.BY THE SENATORS.-
WASHINGTON, June 24.—The Sena-

tors played great ball today. In the
sixth Inning two singles, a double and
a triple, aided by Reitz's error, netted
five runs, and secured them the game.
Atttendance 2,000. Score: " V

• R.H.E.
Washington 0 0 10 0 5 0 10—751.
Baltimore 0 0 0 0 0 2 o—2 7 3

Batteries, Maul and McGulre, Clark-
son and Robinson.

COLTS TOOK THE FIRST.
CHICAGO, June 24.— The Colts de-

feated Pittsburg today, the first time
they have met this season. Two of
the visitors' errors, and two of Haw-
ley's gifts of first were followed by.
rattling three-baggers, which did the
business. Atttendance 3,200. Score:

R.H.E.
Chicago 0 10322 00 *— 8 12 2
Pittsburg .0 3020100 0— 6 10 3

Batteries, Stratton. and Donahue,
Hawley and Sugden. •

BOSTONS ONCE MORE. '
'BOSTON, Mass., June 24.— New

Yorks could not hit Stlvetts at all,
while Boston batted grandly.- The
fielding was very good on both sides.
The score:

R.H.E.
Boston ;...0005 1 030*— 9 15 3
New York ...... .1 02 00020— 6 2

POSTPONED. N

CINCINNATI, 0., June 24.— The Cin-'
clnnati-St. Louis game was post-
poned, as neither club arrived.

THREE HUNDRED PRIZES.

Atlantic Turners Complete Their
Rig' I'l-OKriiinmc.Big Programme.

PATERSON, N. J., June 24. — ThePATERSON, N. J., June 24. —The
big turnfest of the Atlantic division
turners closed tonight. It was one of
the most successful gatherings ever
held by the association. There were
at least 2,000 turners in attendance at
the Clifton race track grounds to take
part in the athletic games, and about
8,000 spectators. Associations from
New York, Brooklyn, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Newark, Jersey City, Wash-
ington, Baltimore, St. Louis' and many
other cities. were present. There were
300 prize Winers. Gustav Gerhard, of
Rochester, N. V., was crowned as the
best of all-round turners. At a mass
meeting of the turners tonight it was
decided to hold their next meeting at
St. Louis in 1898.

The group turning prizes were in
three sections, "as follows: All-round
work — Hartford, first, Waterbury,
Conn., second, Pittsburg third in the
first section. Holyoke first, Philadel-
phia second, Union third In the sec-
ond section. Philadelphia first, New
York turnverein second, New York
arbelter third, in the third section.

ROBY RESTRAINED.ROBY RESTRAINED. •

Anti-Racers Still Ahead in the In-
diana Fight.Diana Fight.

VALPARAISO, Ind., June 24.— 0n be-VALPARAISO, Ind., June 24.— 0n be-
half of Gov. Matthews today ex-Sena-
tor Kopelke made application before
Judge Gillette, of this city, for an in-
junction and restraining order,, re-
straining the Roby Fair association,
the Hammond Fair association and the
Roby Breeders' association, and every
one in their employ or Interested in the
Roby race race track, from running,or

. permitting races to be run on the
track. The judge granted the petition,
which is made returnable July 15. The

j grounds are that the Sellers' bill per-
mits but forty-five days racing on any

i track In one year, and tomorrow, that
j number of days have been had. A

! move will be made tomorrow," when
j the state will ask for a receiver. All
i prominent attorneys in Lake and Por-

ter counties are retained, and two ex-
judges of Chicago.

The Sea.
Your wife and little ones will enjoy

a trip to the sea shore this summer.
You can do no better than take ad-
vantage of the exceptionally low rates
offered by "The Soo Line. to Boston.
Tickets on sale July 4th to Bth, inclus-
ive. Bearing *In mind, that their
through cars from .Minneapolis and
St. ' Paul take the Northern route,
passing through the White Mountains
by daylight Call on or write Walter
N. Carroll, 'New York Life Building,
Minneapolis, or W. S. Thorn, 398 Rob-
ert street (Hotel Ryan), St. Paul. .

Died on a Railway Train.
MADISON,. Wis., June 24.— Michael

Dorsey,? a •fireman on the C., M. & St.
P., went back from his engine to help
his mother, who had come up from
Janesville?to visit him here, found:
her apparently asleep in the coach. On
trying, to awaken her he was shocked
to find her dead, it is supposed jfrom
heart disease. Mrs. Dorsey was sev-
enty-three years old. * 7

'pfpTTHEPJ-HK.
* ' ' .:\u25a0 \u25a0 ••\u25a0 - " v ..- '-* • '\u25a0 -V v'Y

'""''•'.\u25a0.
A WONDERFUL EXHIBITION OFA WONDERFUL EXHIBITION OF

HOW* BASE BALL SHOULDHOW BASE BALL SHOULD ,
BE PLAYED.

EDITORS AND THESPIANSEDITORS AND THESPIANS

WILL BE THE PARTICIPANTS IN"WILL BE THE PaVRTICIPANTS IN

THE BIG BILL THIS AFT-
ERNOON.

— —r ',
'.\u25a0.-?\u25a0:. '- V

STREET PaVRADE A FEATURE,STREET PARADE A FEATURE,

And It Will Be hat n Minor PartAnd Xt Will Be hut n Minor Part

? —'Colors cimsi-ii by the -
Two Nines.Two Nines.

• ' &- -\u25a0 '*

The. air of subdued excitement vis-
ible around the city last night is
directly due to the great base ball
game .which will be played at 3
o'clock this afternoon at Athletic
park between the Newspaper Men
and the Actors. Those worthies
spent the day -in preparation, prac-
ticing make-up and' studying in-
shdbts, and each declares that he is
now ready to meet and annihilate
the foe or foes. This game will

probably be the funniest and best
thing that ever came off. There
has been an active interest dis-
played by everybody, and the
chances are the grounds will be
filled to overflowing. Every actor
and every newspaper man will be
in. costume. -The actors will repre-
sent the characters in "Trilby," and
hypnotism will not be the least of
the. features of the struggle, for
struggle it will be, the bad blood
between the two teams being suffi-
cient for that. The first thing
on the programme will be the street
parade, which will leave the Grand
opera house at 1:30 this afternoon
sharp. Two large busses will be
used, and the pageant will be head-
ed by a band of some description.
Don't miss the street parade." It
will simply be great and a forerun-
ncr of what is to come.

The column will leave from in
front of the Grand at 1:30 and go
up St. Peter street to Seventh;
thence to Third, to Jackson, Sixth,
to Robert, to Seventh, to Wabasha,
to University, to St. Albans, and
thence to the grounds. Reaching the
grounds the parade will enter by
the lower gates, where they leave
the busses and march up the. field in
two files, the band in front playing
any old thing.

They will be brought to a halt, if it
Is possible, at the home plate, from
wherei B«i Johnson, probably the most
talented Thespian that ever trod., the
board, will announce, in his capacity
of ring master, the events of the day.
He will continue this announcement
business as long as the game lasts
and whenever he pleases, that being
one of the conditions he exacted when
he agreed to act.. This was only one
of the conditions,, as he also demanded
half the gate receipts and the privilege
of stopping, the game whenever he de-
sired to do a song and dance. The
game will then proceed, and the au-
dience needn't be surprised at any-
thing that happens. If they see any
genuine ball playing they are asked to
report it to the, ringmaster. " \

The colors) of "the actors, will he light
blue and white,' and the colors of the
newspaper men orange. and green. The'
admirers of the teams are requested'
to wear the colors of the side they will,
root for, because 7 the? colors were 'chosen for good reasons. Actors some-
times feel blue after tho newspaper
men have got through with them, but
they, are generally white. The news-
paper writers endeavor to give both
sides of a question, and in this case
two vfamous factions will find their
colors combined. The teams, will line
up as follows:
Newspaper Men. Position. Actors.
Cochrane .'„• Pitcher. .7 Gijfen
Williams Catcher. Hale
Van Duzee.... ..First base ..Mayall
Hennessy — ..Sec base.: Morris
Gilford... JFhlrd base Smiley
8r0wn......... Shortstop ..Maher
McCrea :. Right field..... Lee
Ra5k..... r;. ...... Left field ...Perry
Hawkes Center field .-Dade

Official Umpires— George Kingsbury
and Jack Ryder.

Official Mascots— Miss Annie Blancke
for the actors; Arthur Gifford for thequill drivers.

Official Reporters— Fearless A. Mur-
ray, John Cronin and Sylvester Hawks.

! There will be others | there, and all
will have something to do, see." Every-
body pays. Come out. Bring your
quarter. \u25a0 . V "

EVERYBODY PAYS.
ST. PAUL, June 24, 1895.—Base Ball

Editor— Sir: In Friday's issue of
the Globe you state that ladies will
be admitted free to the ball game
Tuesday afternoon (Actors vs. News-
paper Men), but from the announce-
ment in yesterday's paper I would in-
fer that every one will be expected to
pay for admission. For the benefit of
the many girls who would like to at-
tend, will you kindly state in tomor-
row's paper which of these statements
is correct, and oblige,

AN INQUIRER.
(Considering the object for which the

game is given, it was thought best to
make no discrimination.)— Ed.

AMATEUR BASE BALL..
The May Flower Jrs. played a win-

ning game Sunday with the Calvary.-*
and defeated them by a score of 2 to
1. Game called on account of rain.

The Black Caps defeated the Ad-
mirals by a score of 9 to -5.

The Case Street Clippers won twogames Sunday, defeating the Trout
Brooks, 12 to 11, and the Young Great
Northerns, 16 to 7.

The St. Paul. Blacks went to Forest
Lake Sunday, and defeated the nine of
that place by a score of 21 to 12. Bat-
tery, Davis and Baron. The features
of the game were the* all-around play-

. ing of the Blacks, . also the pitching
.of Davis, striking out nine men. The
Blacks would like to hear from the
Hamm's Excelsiors. ? Y -?Y

- The Arcade Stars defeated the At-
lantics by the score of 17 to 16 in an
eleven-inning contest. The features of
the game were the fielding of O. Fus-
semann and the batting of W. Murphy
and C. Kurner. The battery- for the
Stars were H. Erber, W. Murphy,
REbert and Oscar Lee. The Star.
men under sixteen: and the- Atlantics
were above eighteen years of age.
The Arcade Stars challenge -any nine

;in the Northwest under the age of
sixteen years. Address C. Lhistrem,
638 Jessamine street.

I The St. Paul Standards defeated theHugos at Hugo, Minn., by a score, of
7 to 3. The feature of the game was

' the home run "of T. Schmidt Miss
Grace Carter, of Hugo, presented the
club with a beautiful -bunch -of roses.Battery for the - Standards ,was Ben
Hawks, Schmidt and T. Schmidt.

The Merrimacs defeated the Young
Yorks by a: score of 8 to 10. -The bat-
tery for the Merrimacs was . Cran and
Goodwin; for• the Young Yorks, Dcs-
mond and Liley.. Score by Innings:
Merrimacs TT.... 2 1130111 o—lo
Young Yorks..2 Oil 1.1 10 I—B

The Merrimacs cross bats with the
; Newports this -afternoon .at 4 • p. m. '
at Merrimacs' grounds. A good game is
expected. ~' -.7

The Young Cyclone--, defeated the-
Adroits by a score, of .5.-to 3."

The Brainerd ball team stated in the '
Pioneer Press - that ; they » ought to win

both games. -Well we will say that we
*won on account of 'out-classing them,"
and will play them •at any time, vand •

I for any amount, and more,; gate re-.
ceipts. The Spaulding Base Ball Club.

; 7 DECLARED OFF. .?- .?.'_.

Hawthorne Management Cancels
All It. Stakes./AH Its \Stakes. \u25a0.\u25a0' 7 '?-Y,/

CHICAGO, June 24.— The Hawthorne? CHICAGO,- June 24 —Tho Hawthornp
management tonight announced offi-

dally that stakes for 1895 are declared
off. This action does not affect the
Derby of 1896. Joseph Ullman - adds
that money bet with him on the Ull-
man handicap will be refunded on" re-'
ceipt of ticket. . y V'

_
r <d-v

RACING AT LATONIA. 7* *; 3
; 7 -CINCINNATI, 0., : June 24.— There
'was a • large attendance : for -an -"Off
day at Latonia today, and six good
races. -Results: ; V . \u25a0-,'- :-»-..<t

First race, one mile—Alethia Alien
won, Layon : second, Ransom third.
Time, 1:42*4. - " '; Second : race, six furlongs—Mary
Keen won, Susie Yß second,..- Doctor
third. Time, 1:15%. . . . - • - ?--<\u25a0>

Third race, \u25a0 five '\u25a0-. furlongs—Oracle.
won," Sir Bilke second. Royal „Choice^
third. , Time, 1:02%.

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth-
Dominion . won,-- Ashland- l second/ En-
thusiast ! third. . Time, 1:49%. •- -'-.:•-" <-^1

\u25a0 Fifth race, four and a half furlongs- .'
; Lillian E won, Miss,Ra-e second, MisS;
jFrances, third. Time, :56%. -„«

?. Sixth *j race, ' one mile The Princess
won, Koko second, Shanty, Bob third.
Time, 1:42%. .*' *;-. ,- ; *; ? '

Kts THE HORSES AT ROBY. "';;';
ROBY, Ind.,-*June 24,— Results today:
First race," five furlongs Fischer

won; -Duchess of Montrose second,'
Ardelle third. Time, 1:01. • .- •

Second race, six .furlongs—Bob Wag-
ncr won, Lord . Londsdale second,.
Scotland third. Time,. 1:17%. -?
"Third race, nine furlongs— Monte

Pruso won. El Reno second, Dave
Pulslfer third. Time. 1:58%. - '
j Fourth race, six furlongs Dago won,
Ben Lomond second, " Buck Knight
third. Time, 1:15. . " , -

Fifth race, seven furlongs— Caprivi
won, Abbe's second, , Cave Spring- third. Time, 1:30%.

Sixth : race, .; i?lx furlongs—
won, Teeta May second, Caesar third.
Time, 1:17. -..- -

CUT A TRACK RECORD,. /
ST. LOUIS, June 24.— The track rec-

ord for. seven furlongs was cut. one-
fourth of a second at the Fair Asso-
ciation park today, when Maid Marian,
a'l'to'3 favorite, passed under the
wire in 1:27. The attendance was good,
the weather warm and the track fast.
Summaries: .

First race, six furlongs— won,
Revenue second. High Test third.
Time, 1:16%. V "

Second race, nine-sixteenths of a
mile— Laura F won, Durella second,
Spinola third. Time, :55%, -"-*Third race, seven furlongs:—Maid
Marian won, Simmons second. Hero.
third. Time,. 1:27. . .

Fourth race, seven furlongs— Miss
Clarke won, The Kitten second, Fran-
cis Pope third. Time,' 1

Fifth race, mile and a quarter— Janus
won, Little George second, E. H. Sher-
ley third. Time, 2:10*4.

AT NARRAGANSETT PARK. ;

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., June 24.-- every favorite on the card won
at Naragansett park today. Sum-,
maries: -First race, five furlongs—Mangrove
won, Franciscan second. Time, 1:04, ,

Second race, mile—Annie Bishop won,
Baroness second. Time, 1:47%. " '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

Third, .race, five . furlongs;—Maple
Prince won, Alakuma second. Time. ;

•1:04.*. -j*,'.' • ,-^,-
Fourth race, seven furlongs—

won, Cass second. Time, 1.29*4;' ; '
Fifth race, mile and a half, over six'

hurdles— Southerner won, Hiawassa"
second. Time, 2:55. lv .

.7 —._ :— . T'"'
DOWN AT HLVHA. me.".DOWN AT JHAHA.

7 —; oa ->«Plenty of Exciting: Spins Daily :inPlenty of Exciting- Spins Dally ba-
the Preparatory Work.the Preparatory Work. ">lfi*s

The rain of Sunday caused but":a' The rain of Sunday caused but^a'temporary delay at Minnehaha track,
as but a few hours of sunshine suf-
ficed to put it in good order so that tbo,f
horses could .be worked. Each day
shows a marked improvement in the
performances, and by. the first of next
week all, will ba. in * the best possible
condition. An even dozen of the flyors-j
came up from Lexington, Ky., yester-
day In charge of Richard , | Curtis: ;(

; They were Da.vid *,8, . record 2:10*4, who-
ls entered in the free-for-all trot; ]MftC?f
grave, record 2:15%,. entered in the 2:16 .
trot; Miss Nelson, record 2:12%; Re«ds
Bird, l 2:17; Cyphera, 2:20%; W'iltonlan.j:.
2:28%; Van Rogers, 2:17%; Rcsena, Ex-:,-- lota, Potential and Hulman. All-
arrived in very good shape despite the
long ride from Kentucky, and after a
day's rest will he put to work on the,
track. Mr. Curtis thinks his show for,
winning as good as anyone's, and he
seems to be entirely satisfied with the
track and all arrangements.

Most of the trainers are getting ex-
cellent speed, out of their horses, al-
though there are several who are not
crowding them at all, and have no In-
tention, of doing so. . Ellison says he
will not rush Ithurlel until he at-
tempts to win a race with him. Night-
ingale.; one of the entries in the free-
for-all, won, the free-for-all trot at'
Dcs Moines Saturday, and David B,

who Is also entered in the same race,
recently steoped the last half of a
mile in 1:03. Virginia; Rowdy Boy,

Mapleton, Frontier, and Bon Ami,

among the favorite Derby entries who
are at present training at the track,.
are all making the three-mile, stretch
In excellent time, and, in fact, each
one is making better showing than
had been looked for. Genie L, who is

entered in the,- 2:23 trot and the 2:19
trot, made a quarter Saturday in 32
seconds, and Delta, entered in the 2:19
pace, has been making easy miles In
2:19, and made one half In 1:04%.

Nahoela, one of the 2:45. pacing entries,
went around in 2:20, and Drelincourt,.'
who is in the 2:17 pacing class, has

! been finding no difficulty in showing

< 2:19. ... . . .. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0->* "y
Another phenomenal performance for

189*5 was made by Hal Pointer Sat-
urday at Dcs Moines. The time for the
mile he paced was 2:06*4. but the latter
part was wonderful, the last half being'
made In'1:0014. and the last quarter in
29 seconds. This will probably remove
all doubt as to his being in condition,

and places him almost on an equal i

footing with Robert J. *•'

FITZ ON TRIAL.

SYRACUSE, N. V., June 24.— When ;
courtadjourned tonight nine jurorshad-
been accepted subject to peremptory
challenge.in the Fitzsimmons trial. One

of the attorneys in the case expressed
an opinion to the j Associated Press
representative after court adjourned,

that only . two of these would finally

be accepted. It was learned tonight^
that the prosecution Intended to show
that Fitzsimmons struck a malicious
blow and a knockout to teach Rior-
dan that he should not become intoxi-
cated, as he was the night the fatal-
ity occurred. V " ' \-\i.

Turfite* at Detroit. "*''.•\u25a0••..-\u25a0...•.. , JVlli
DETROIT, 'Mich., June 24.—Detroit,,

for the first time in itn history, ,ia,
' filled ; with the followers of the ; turf. '
Prominent horsemen: and bookmakers',
from all parts of the country are 'here*
to attend the; Inaugural running meet-?
Ing.of the Detroit Driving club. Amen*?
the prominent stables are those *of
CoiTigan, Hankinsp& Johnson, ,W. 9V-
Magrone,; T. Kiley, L. -Ezell, J. - E.-
Seagram, and. many others, • making

400. horses. . Owners of- the : betting-
privileges cay they will ope-- tomor-
row with twenty to twenty-five books.'
The entries jfor the Derby tomorrow
show;: that. it wilt undoubtedly he tha?
greatest three-year-old race .•-; of the
year:

kins Want* a" Track.
.KENOSHA.. Wis.. June 24—It: is ro-
ported here that. George- V. • ILii-ikbi'",\u25a0

the Chicago horseman., is , making ar-
rangements to conduct large running;
race's near the state line this summer.
He?.- is . negotiating; for '£the -. lease \u25a0 of "
tnacks. . • \u25a0 . - '* :'\u25a0;*•,": '---i^^

BtewiMf-New -M-rj^er.

/ ST. LOUIS. V. M0.,. /June/ 2.7-Jor-
\u25a0Qruinn.-. the • second, .baseman *of-the- St.
Louis Browns, was today appointed
manager of the te.- m to take .the* place
of Al KuehenbHrger, jwho, resigned :on
Saturday. Quinn accepted. - \u25a0 -'- '-,:"

WHHWjIG STROKES.
\u25a0- • "* - Y^" .;-..-;\u25a0\u25a0".. \u25a0•;\u25a0\u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0••,\u25a0\u25a0.. \u25a0 . .v i-" ;'JV? Iv7_^ -. .]'.:\u25a0-:

COLUMBIANS STYLE WAS BETTER
THAN CORNELL'S OR PENN-THAN CORNELL-'S OR? FENN-

SYLVANIA^.SYLVANIA?S.

SIX LENGTHS TO THE FORE.

ITHACA CREW ROWED SPLEN-- • -- ' . .-, " \u25a0 -V- -- \u25a0 \u25a0:• \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0.
DIDLY, BUT VICTORY AS

NOT FOR. THE*.,

QUAKERS^ SHELL SWAMPED.QUAKERS* * SHELL
;

SWAMPED.
V '*>"'--

.'"-\u25a0•-" :_ • \u25a0 •

Pennsylvania Eight Taken Front
the Water Three-Fourths of_ Mile From the Finish. C?- ,V:--- \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 *-\u25a0\u25a0• •'•'•". •-.-.,.\u25a0 - ":>--*:*-' .'-- N. V., June 24." POUGHKEEPSIE, 'N. Y.'.'june 24.
; The four-mile stretch ;of Hudson
river water opposite Poughkeepsie.
has been christened "as an -intercol-
legiate course by the contest' which
was won tonight by Columbia's
eight, over those of Cornell and
Pennsylvania. Cornell was "beaten
by about six boat lengths, and while-,
the victory was being; won Perm-
sylvania's . men, y cramped within
three-quarters of the mile of the fin-
ish, were sitting in their shell.waist
deep ; in the water, . waiting to be
rescued by an approaching • tug. '

IThree distinctive forms of applying
strength to the sweeps of{the shell
were observed during this oontest.
Cornell in her work was sharp, crisp,
rapid in movement; Columbia had
the broad reach, thorough finish.
with beef at the start of the stroke.
and snapping power at the finish;
Pennsylvania, rowing the heavy, la-
borious stroke of the early times of
aquatic contest, gained slightly at
the send-off, held her own well on
toward the second mile.and then lost
until the. finish. It is scarcely fair
to say that either crew was out-
classed by' the other, unless it be
that of Cornell, in her light, snappy,
form, was not the level antagonist
of so powerful and steady a crew
as Columbia. Pennsylvania, in the
personnel of her crew, physically,
under a different method and in a
different form, might have appeared
to better advantage against each of
the others.

Throughout the afternoon the sur-
face of the river was as beautiful a
rowing sheet as ever upheld a rac-
ing craft. At 4:30, when the race
was announced to be started, the

conditions aloft were only equaled
by the conditions on' the river, and
they were simply perfect for. boat-
ing. At 4:30 the fact crept out
among the spectators that the race
would be delayed until 5:30. It was
five minutes past 5 when the ob-
servation train made its move to-
wards the starting line, and at this
'time black thunder clouds had
thickened in the northwest, and were
also sweeping upward from the
.southeast.

AT THE START.I AT THE START. ,

Before the observation train, withBefore the observation train, with
its hundreds of spectators, ' had
reached the starting line, big drops
spattered : upon the oily surface of
th river, windy . fingers crept out

I upon; the river's surface, and thun-

der overhead. . At 5:30 the rain
abated. j> Referee Robert ,P. Perkins

! lined the men, and at 6:53 .gave the
word "Go." A yell . went , up from
the crowd on the hillsides and from
the moving observation train, whose

wheels began rumbling as the crews
began : their four miles struggle.
Cornell was first to touch oar blades
to the water, but not the first to show.
in front. Pennsylvania, V starting

with a stroke of 38, pushed her light

! shell to the fore, while for. a few
minutes Columbia, rowing 38 strokes
to the minute, and Cornell 42, were
on even terms. Pennsylvania's lead,
however, was very short. 'Almost
before the spectators could observe
that Pennsylvania had an advan-

. tage, Columbia, with those strong,

steady,. beef-at-both-ends-of-the
stroke movement, crept and crept,
showing her nose . more and more,
while Cornell had pulled even, with
Pennsylvania, and there stuck on

even terms. The first mile was fin-
ished by the leaders in five minutes,

at 6:58 o'clock. At the one and a

half-mile point there was a clear
length of water between Columbia
and Cornell, while. Cornell was in-
creasing the lead over Pennsylvania.
It was a case of ferocious physical
power. The second mile was finished
by the leaders in six minutes, at 7:04
o'clock.o'clock. ' •; i. 7 \u25a0

PENNSYLVANIA SWAMPED.
Opening the third mile, Cornell, ap-Opening the third mile, Cornell, ap-

preciating the -desperation of her situ-
ation, made one- of the most remarka-
ble efforts seen in many years In a
racing shell. Splashing, through the.
rough seas, the Ithaca men raced their

stroke up to fifty-two per minute. The
third mile marked only the . added
gain of Columbia and the increasing.
disadvantage of Pennsylvania. \.. The
thirds mile was accomplished in »; five
minutes, twelve seconds. Columbia
shot over the three-mile line steadily

and entirely within her powers. Cor-
nell came under the bridge fifteen sec-
onds later and Pennsylvania, now
moving doggedly because of the -water
aboard, came last and toiled on one-
fourth of the last mile, when It be-
came ; evident that she could not ftn-

, ish the race, and almost while this

s conviction came to those who saw the
t referees'? tug ploughing on after the

3 leaders, she passed the Quakers and
gave them a wash that filled what lit-
tle empty?- ; space remained in . their
shell, and the plucky fellows sank in-

ito "7 the rtver. Before a ? police tug
, could reach them, still sitting in their
•shell, but rowing .no longer, they were
waist deep in the water and still set-
tling. They were lifted out by ready
hands and carried to their boat house,
the Vwater-logged \ shell ;; being towed
thither.

' Columbia crossed the line at 7:14:20.
\u25a0o'clock, , covering . the .last mile in five
minutes eight seconds, - and \ the . four
miles in 21:20. This is one minute and

_ten seconds lower than a record said
to have been made at New London, on
/the - Thames, ? when ' that river "was
swollen with : a freshet.

ii
riowx Kails'l New Phone*.Sfoax FnUs' Nev»* Phones. -_

SfOT'X FALLS. S. D.. June 24.— The, SrOUX.FaVLLS,?S. D.. June 24— The
first lcng-distance line of the Sioux
Falls '-Telephone exchange lias been
put in operation. The line runs from
this city to Dell Rapids., a town twenty-
miles north. There is but one long-

< distance "phone, and thatis in the Dell
Klip's office.> Any .telephone in this

.city? works with the long-distance tel-
? ephone admirably 7 -Today.' subscriber
hid free use the new line.

ai ——i

IHb l,:\st Trip..? V "* His L:ist"«- Trip.. V . V V... LAKE , GENEVA, -Wki-Jwn? : £4.—
( *,Viiliir:iMobl.y.ag.d seventy-seven, a-
loiioatottve engineer for fifty-five years, -the longest ; in point of service: on -th» 7
Northwestern railway, died here today.

DJIPGED BY Ml
<l«Ki:i>o\ FINISHES' 81L.1.V HEN-

NESSEY IN SIX ROUNDS AT
\u25a0'"-' BOSTON. *''V' -

THE AUSTRALIAN HEAVY.

HE WEIGHED 175 POUNDS, RUT
HIS ANTAGONIST . DIDN'T

MIND IT.

A SHORT AND SHARP CONTEST.

The Boston Mun Almost Knocked
Out Before the First Round

Ended.

BOSTON, Mass., June 24.—Dan
Creedon, ofAustralia, and Billy Hen-
nessey, of Boston/met at the Suffolk

\u25a0 club rooms tonight to settle the
question of the i middleweight pugil-
istic championship of America. They
were scheduled to fight twenty
rounds, but only,six were necessary.
Capt. William Daly Jr. was referee.
Creedon was over weight, tipping
at 175 pounds, to Hennessey's 148,
but the latter conceded 'the differ-
ence. With Creedon were John Grif-
fin, Ben Murphy, Micky Dunn and
Tom Denny, and back of Hennessey

were Billy Smith, Dick O'Brien,
Jimmy. Kelly and Patsy Kerrigan.

In the first round Hennessey nearly
floored Creedon with a left on the
ear, but the close found the Austral-
ian , getting in rapid work with his
left on Hennessey's jaw. In the sec-
ond round,. Creedon bad his oppo-
nent all but out and apparently at
his mercy. Hennessey was game in
the third round, and also in the
fourth, and in the furious in-fight-
ing gained several points on plucky

work. Hennessey's Ighting Jin the
fifth was more of a beaten man, and
he retired winded, while Creedon sat

do.wn smiling and confident. The
finish of Hennessey in the next round
was a surprise, however. Creedon
shot out a "few quick lefts and Hen-
nessey on rising met the swinging
left of Creedon. Hennessey dropped
over on his head, and it was thought
he was severely hurt, but he was
carried out of jthe ring ten minutes
la,ter apparently unharmed.

The spectators raised a cry of foul,
\u25a0 but theVeferee declared Creedon the
jwinner.

In Hasting;.!' Court.

Special to the Globe.

- HASTINGS. Minn., June 24.— 1n the
district court the following cases were
disposed of: State vs. Julius Bathker.
of Mendota;- Indicted ' for assault, and
verdict of* not guilty. : William Ttfft,
larceny in • tha second degree; verdict
of guilty, and sentenced to three
months ,in? the state prison at Still-
water. William Hawley, of Minneap-

, olis, larceny in " second degree verdict
: ofi not jguilty. Joel S wansan. -alleged
horse stealing; no indictment .found.
William Kills, larceny in second degree;
sentenced to thirty days in the county
jail. 7-' -77 ••\u25a0f-,-7 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0'\u25a0 "?:._.\u25a0 , \u25a0 . ..

Comptroller Eckel*' Work. '
"\u25a0 WASHINGTON, June 24.—The comp-
troller of tbe? currency today declared

,the third t dividend jof 10 '- per " cent i in
favor '-of.? the»? creditors of the Lloyd

National bank, •of jJamestown, N. \u25a0; D.,
making jIn*\u25a0 all . 43 per cent ;on fclaims
proved, amounting -;to?-: $250,9""*3.7:7. The

i comptroller has approved tbe Chase Na-

tional bank, of New York, as reserve
agent for the First National bank, of
Mortis, Minn.

MARKSMEN HI'MY.'MARKSMEN BUSY.
\u25a0 .. \u25a0

Good Scores at Lukevietv—Rega-(•ood Scores ut I.ukeview— Rega-

inrs Neu ring- Cum
I Special to the Globe.

LAKE CITY, Minn., June 24.—Tho
J weather was clear and cool at Camp.
Lakeview today, and the routine work
of the Second has progressed finely.

i Evolutions of the regiment and an ex-
tended order drill, with blank ammu-
nition, were had this morning, and
were excellent. Adjt.,E. A. La May J
gays that the regiment is in better
shape now than ever before, every ]
man paying close attention to his duty. I
Practice was completed -at the 200-- range this morning, and a num-
ber of fine scores were made, as fol- j
lows: (Ten shots each, possible fifty).

Company A— ,Prlv. Nelson 20
Sergeant Koch...43'Priv. Wilcox 32Capt. Stelnh'.ser."Jß!Corp. Tucker 38
Corp. Scheid'ck..2B j Company F—
Lieut. Mue11er.. ..26 Priv. Lyman 21
Priv. Fritsche. Corp. Conley 29

> Company B— Capt. Allen 42
Priv. Simonson..2l Company H—

Company C— ICapt. Blllington.33
Priv. McFadden.2B.Priv. Kltterman.23
Lieu t. Pletke »Prtv. masd.ll... .21
Priv. Gu5e........25Pr1v. Albin 33
Corp. Miller 30. Lieut. Heut0n....22
Priv. Brosig 27|Priv. Snook "J.
Capt. Fr05t...... 36 Priv. Crockett. ..22 ,
Lieut. 8r0wn... ..1P Company —Sergt. Smith 36 Lieut. Slmonson.27 i

Company — iPrlv. Peterson.. .2o ;
Priv. Schwelg. . .24 Capt. Ransom... B3 ,
Lieut. Brown 36. Company X— !
Corp. A. 8ird.... 25 Priv. Reuder 20 \
Mus. Bird 31 Priv. Lathen 22
Priv. Lower 33 Sergt. Deyllng...S9
Priv. 8u110ck.... 29 Priv. Hank5.. ..„29
Lieut. Suter.. —26 Corp. Davidson. .4o J

Company E— Priv. Ramp10n...22
Priv. ,8en5e1......28 Corp. Clement. ..27

; Prtv. Dunn 30.
Some shooting was done at the 300

yard distance this morning, ami prac- i
tlce at that range will probably be
completed tomorrow." Y7

Adjt. Gen. Muehlberg and Brig. Gen.
Bend left for St. Paul by the Dutch-
man this evening, but will return for
the review by Gov. Clough on Wednes-
day evening. Gen. Bend was accorded
a review this evening, which, with the
following "parade, transpired in good
shape. ' '-,v

The following reduction and promo-
tions have been made in Company I:
Sergeant ' James Hendershott, reduced

!to the ranks. Corporal Henry Carlson
i to be sergeant, vice Hendershott; Pri-
vate Ben F. Fryslie to be corporal, vice
Carlson. ';. i

VThe following changes have been j
made in Companies B, H and D, each
of the new officers having been as-
signed to duty:

Company B — First Lieut. Klemer,
commissioned captain; Second Lieut.
Grant Terryell to first lieutenant; Ser-
geant O. H. Blake to second lieutenant

Company H—First Lieut. James Bil-
' llngtan commissioned captain; Second

Lieut. J. S. Frink to first lieutenant.
Sergeant C. R. Hunton to second lieu-

. tenant. r£.
Company D—Corporal, G. W. Suter

commissioned second lieutenant.
The "Third- Infantry, U.S. A., from

Fort Snelling, have arrived at Fron-
," tenac, . seven miles above here. They I

are .expected to reach Lakeview some [
time this morning.

Surgeons Opernted on Him.

ST. CLOUD. Minn.. June 24.—Ray |
Bledler, an employe of the George

THeston Millingcompany, of this city,
underwent "a most delicate surgical

Opera at Duluth the last of -the
week. .The. operation was witnessed !
by about sixty of, the physicians who
were attending? the meeting* of the
state. medical board. The disease op-
crated on :: was appendicitis, and ;- the

, operation was performed by.Drs. Mur-
phy and Beaver,? of Chicago, "assisted
by Dr. Dunn, : of: th Is . city. ? The '"\u25a0 pa-
tient - seemed ;".to be doing well for a
couple of.days afta- »he operation, but
died this morning. \u25a0\u25a0'-'

TWO OH THE LIST.
: ;, y7,.?7?7*

SANGER AND SIMS DECLARE!.SANUEH A\L> Si US lIECI. AHK.

- OUT OF THE RANK OF ""

AMATE!-. HS.

SUSPENDED BY THE L. A. W.SUSPENDED BY THE L A. W,

MOTH ACCEPTED CHECKS A*
\V.\I.TiIAM.4N 1,1 El OF

THEIR PRIZES.

JOHNSON TO MEET SANGER.

Read)' (<» Race Him M Soon a*

the Mutch Can Re Ar-
ranged.

NEW YORK, June 24.— Walter C.
Sanger, of Milwaukee, and W. }'.

Sims, of Washington, D. <*\u0084 two of tha
moat prominent class B bicyclists In
America, were today suspended from
the racing tracks of the L. A. W. by
Chairman Gideon. A telegram to tha
American Wheelman from Philadel-
phia today says that the two rlders
were suspended for thirty days from
all races, and Walter Sanger is report-
ed to have said that he will Immedi-
ately join the professional ranks. Th«
charge against Sims Is that at the
races at Waltham, Mass., last week, he
accepted a check in lieu of the prize
won by himself. Banger li charged

with a like offense, as well as with
selling his prices. The match men,
which was to have been run on Satur-
day by Sanger and Murphy, will be
declared off, but the Quill club wheel-
men, who arranged a match between
J. S. Johnson and Sanger before the
former was suspended, will endeavor
to rearrange the match. Johnson has
telegraphed that he was ready to meet
Sanger as soon as the match could be
mad&

TVLEK THE NEK". IMtOF.TYLER THE NEXT" PROF.

He Will Likely He Mulched

Akh> '< 'iiimoii.

NEW YORK, June 21.—A telegram
from Boston to the American Wheel-
man states positively that Harry Ty-

ler will join the professional ranks
Immediately. The Quill Club Wheel-
men of America, with headquarters In
New York, have made overtures to
Tyler and Johnson to ride a profes-
sional match race in New York, and
they will probably be accepted.

ACCEPTED AS RECORDS. '

Hun*eu?H Ku-t Time Taken by th*
Century Cln'.t.

CHICAGO, June 2-I.—Tbe following'
road records have been accepted by
the Century Road Club of merlon:
J. R. Dunlop, 31 centuries during 1694,
Maryland state record; Edward Tay-
lor, 100 miles, 8:21. March 2*'. Texan
state record; A. A. Hansen, 100 miles,
6:25, April ML Minnesota state record;
A. A. Hansen, 200 miles, 18:'/), April 18,
Minnesota record; A. A. Hansen, Mm
neapolis to St. Cloud and return, IU
miles. 12:33, April 18, course record.

South Dakota Scribe.. .
HOT SPRINGS. S. D.. June 21.— Mem-

bers of the South Dakota Press asso-
ciation, accompanied by their; ladles,
are here to hold their annual vacation.
and, after remaining a few days, will
visit the principal Black Hills towns.

Scattered His Brains. -
I.ANKSHORO. Minn., June 24—Thle-

Imorning, Christopher Olsen, of Borlle.l •
shot himself, the charge blowing the
top of his head off. No cause for the
act is known, as be was well off llnun-
clally. y* V* *

S
The Busiest Corner on the Busiest Street. . **'\u25a0-'. "*?^^^^^^^^^

"Plymouth Corner," Seventh and Roteri."Plymouth Corner," Seventh and Rotert. , ~

YOU KNOW
The Class of high-grade Fashionable Suits that are car-The Class of high-grade Fashionable Suits that Ire^caifl
ried by "The Plymouth?" They are made of the finest
Imported Fabrics by the best custom tailors in this
country and are exclusive with us. These garments
have been pronounced by the better dressers the proper*
styles in perfect-fitting, fashionable clothing.

ai516.50
Tne fashionable and UDto Date Dressersme FastiionaDie and up-to-Date Dressers
Will have the opportunity to purchase from our entire
stock of high class clothing the Finest Imported EN-
GLISH SERGES and CHEVIOTS in blue and black;
CLAY WORSTEDS in black, blue and gray; IRISH
TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS, GLOBE HAIRLINE
WORSTEDS, ETC., in "Oxford," "Cambridge" and
"Princeton" Sack Suits; also Regent Cutaway and
Frock Suits. WE WILL SAVE YOU FROH $10 TO
$14.50 ON EVERY SUIT, and offer them at the ridicu-
lously low price of $16.50 to close them rapidly. Ask to
see any of the following lots, then note<the former prices
on size tickets. They are all marked in plain figures:

lets 7423, 5895, 7528, 6899, -7629, 841, 851, 7696, 7612, 5681, 7586, 5898, 7156.
They Are Our Regular $22, $25 and $28 Suits.

SALE COMMENCES TOOHY.
"PLYMOUTH CORNER," < Seventh and Robert.


